
PHở SHOBU
VIETNAMESE, THAI BISTRO & SUSHI BAR

515-300-2260
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Appetizers
A1. CHICKEN WINGS (6PC)

Served with your choice of spicy sauce or sweet chili sauce. 8

A2. CRAB RANGOONS/AVOCADO RANGOONS
 Imitation crab meat and cream cheese.  Served with sweet chili sauce. 6

A3. EDAMAME
Soybeans boiled and lightly salted. 5

A4. FRIED CALAMARI
Calamari  tempura served with sweet chili sauce. 8

A5. PORK EGG ROLLS (2)
Pork sausage, onions, cabbage, carrots, Chinese mushroom and egg.  Clear noodles, and taro.  Served with our house sweet and

sour chili sauce. 6

A6. GYOZA (6)
Pork, cabbage, onions, peppers, in wonton wraps. Served with house soy sauce.  6

A7. TOFU DELIGHTS (4)
Seared tofu in a light house sauce. 7

A8. SATAY CHICKEN (3)
Marinated chicken breast in special sauce on skewer and grilled.  Served with peanut sauce. 8

A9. SHRIMP WRAPS (4)
Jumbo shrimp with cream cheese wrapped in egg roll wraps and fried. Served with sweet chili sauce. 8

A10. SHRIMP TEMPURA (3)
Shrimps, zucchini, broccoli and sweet potatoes.  Served with sweet chili sauce. 9

A11. VIETNAMESE SPRING ROLLS (2)
Steamed shrimp, lettuce, vermicelli noodles, carrots, beansprouts and mints wrapped in rice paper. Served with sweet and sour

chili sauce top with crushed peanuts. 6

A12.  APPETIZER SAMPLERS
Pork egg roll, vegetable egg roll, shrimp spring rolls, crab Rangoon, avocado Rangoon and shrimp wraps.  Served with sweet chili

sauce and peanuts sauce. 10

A13.  VEGETABLE EGG ROLLS (3)
Cabbage, carrot, onion, potato, Chinese mushroom, clear noodles and egg wrapped in egg roll wrap and fried. 6

ULTIMATE APPETIZER SAMPLERS
2 Springrolls, 2 Pork Eggrolls, 2 Vegetarian Eggrolls, 2 Shrimp Wraps, 2 Crab Rangoons, 2 Avocado

Rangoons, 2 wings, 2 Shrimp Tempura and order of Calamari(no substitution please). 29



Soups
B1. TOM YUM GOONG

Hot and sour soup made with real chicken broth served with shrimp, green onions and white mushroom.
Cup 3 Bowl 7

B2. MISO SOUP
Made with soybean base, dried benito and dashi  , served with tofu, seaweed and green onion.

Cup 3 Bowl 6.50

B8. TOM KHA GAI
Chicken soup in ginger and kalanga.  Served with green onion, fried onion, garlic and chicken.

cup 3 bowl 6.50

B3. BEEF SOUP
Beef flavored soup, served with meatballs and green onion.

Cup 3 Bowl 6.50

B4. RAMEN NOODLES
Made with fresh ramen noodles in chicken and pork broth. Served with eggs, lettuce, corn, peas, carrots, tomatoes, herbs and

your choice of beef, chicken, pork, or tofu.
Regular 10.95

B5. KOW POON
Red curry noodle soup chicken flavor broth, includes, vermicelli noodles in creamy coconut curry sauce with your choice of

chicken, beef, tofu or vegetables.  Served with herbs, cabbage, beansprouts and lime.
Regular 12.95

B6. SPICY RAMEN KIMCHI
Made with fresh ramen noodles in chicken broth.  Served with eggs, lettuce, kimchi, beansprouts, green onion, cilantro and your

choice of beef, chicken,  pork or tofu.
Regular 11.95

B7. UDON NOODLE SOUP
Udon noodles in beef broth with beansprouts.  Served with green onion, cilantro and your choice of beef, chicken, pork or tofu.

Add $3 for Tempura Shrimps
Regular 10.95
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Sandwiches
S8. CLASSIC BANH-MI

Fresh bake French hoagie filled with your choice of grilled pork or chicken, pickles carrot & diakon, cucumber, cilantro, with our
house sauce.  Served with your choice of beef soup or miso soup. 10.95

S9. TRADITIONAL BANH-MI
Fresh bake French hoagie filled with delicious barbeque pork, pork sausage, head cheese,  pickles carrot & diakon, cucumber,

cilantro, jalapeno, bell peppers and onions.  Served with beef soup or miso soup. 11.95

S10. VEGETARIAN BANH-MI
Fresh bake French hoagie filled with delicious lightly fried tofu, pickles carrot & diakon, cucumber, cilantro, jalapeno, onions.

Served with beef soup or miso soup. 9.95

S11. CHICKEN BANH-MI
Fresh bake French hoagie filled with delicious grilled chicken, tomato and crispy lettuce in house creamy sauce.  Served with beef

soup or miso soup. 10.95

Salads
 S1. SHRIMP SALAD 

Steamed shrimp in spicy lime juice with seasoning sauce
mixed with chili sauce and a mixture of herbs. Add $5 for

seafood salad. 10

 S2. GREEN PAPAYA SALAD 
Fresh shredded green papaya with cherry tomato in chili lime

fish sauce. 8

 S3. SQUID SALAD 
Steamed baby squid, season with chili sauce and a mixture of

herbs and lettuce.  8

S4. CHICKEN SALAD
Grilled chicken in lime juice, carrots, onions, herbs and

spices.  Served with lettuce and cucumber. 9

S5. SALAD WRAP
Your choice of fried tofu, steak, chicken, or pork.  Served

with cucumber, lettuce, carrot, beansprouts and herbs wrap
in lettuce.  Served with fish sauce and peanuts. 10

S7. THAI VEGETABLE SALAD
Cucumbers, carrot, onion, bell peppers, mints, tomato and

lettuce in Thai light vinegar sauce top with crushed peanuts.
7
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Phở
Beef Broth Rice Noodle Soup

Add Shrimps $2, Add Tripes/tendon/flank/briskets/ meatballs $3, Add ox-tail $3,  Add Seafood Combo $5, Add Lobster $10.

Regular $9.95     Large $11.95

(Please no substitution on meat)

 P1. PHO SHOBU 
Combo pho with rare steak, tendon,

tripes, briskets and meatballs.

P2. CHIN, NAM, GAU, GAN,
SACH

Flank brisket, tendon and tripes.

 P3. TAI, CHIN, GAU, GAN,
SACH 

Rare steak, well done brisket, tendon
and tripes.

P4. CHIN
Well done brisket

P5. NAM
Well done flank

 P6. TAI, NAM, GAN  
Rare steak, well done flank and

tendon.

P7. NAM VE DON
Well done steak, brisket and flank.

P8. BO VIEN CHIN NAM
Meatballs, well done briskets and

flank

 P9. TAI  
Rare steak.

 P10. TAI, CHIN  
Rare steak and well-done brisket.

P11. CHIN, NAM
Well done brisket and flank.

 P12. TAI, NAM  
Rare steak and well-done flank.

 P13. TAI, CHIN NAM, GAN,
SACH  

Rare steak, well done brisket, flank
tendon and tripes.

 P14. TAI SACH 
Rare steak and tripes.

 P15. TAI, NAM, GAU, GAN,
SACH 

Rare steak, well done flank brisket,
tendon and tripes.

P16. PHO BO VIEN
Meat balls and rice noodles

P17. PHO TOM
Shrimp with beef broth.

P18. PHO GA
Chicken and rice noodles.

P19. PHO TOM/RAU CAI
Shrimp and vegetables with beef 

broth.

P20. PHO RAU CAI
Tofu, imitation crab meat and beef 

broth.

P21. PHO CHAY
Vegetables, rice noodles and

vegetarian broth.

P22. MI HOANH THANH
Wonton & egg noodle soup with

grilled pork in chicken broth or beef 
Broth.

 SP23. SUPERSTAR PHO 
Super bowl filled with beef broth.
Add on your choice of 5 different

ingredients:  noodles, vegetables, beef,
pork, chicken, tripes, skirt flank,

tendon, shrimps, ox-tail, meatballs, or
tofu.

Superbowl 16.95

 U24. ULTIMATE PHO 
Ultimate bowl filled with beef broth.

Add on your own choice of 7 different
ingredients:  noodles, vegetables, beef,

pork, chicken, tripes, skirt flank,
tendon, shrimps, ox-tail, meatballs, or

tofu. 21.95
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Bún
Vermice�i Bowls

Vermicelli noodles served with egg rolls, lettuce, cucumber, herbs, beansprouts and
pickled carrots.  Fish Sauce on the side.

V1. GRILLED PORK, SHRIMP AND EGG ROLL  WITH NOODLES 11.95

V2. PORK EGG ROLLS WITH NOODLES 10.95

V3. GRILLED PORK WITH EGG ROLL AND NOODLES 10.95

V4. GRILLED CHICKEN WITH EGG ROLL AND  NOODLES 10.95

V5. GRILLED BEEF WITH EGG ROLL AND NOODLES  10.95

V6. GRILLED SHRIMPS WITH EGG ROLL AND NOODLES 12.95

V7. GRILLED SUPREME COMBO SHRIMP, PORK, BEEF, CHICKEN WITH EGG ROLL AND
NOODLES 13.95

V8. VEGETABLE EGG ROLLS AND NOODLES 10.95

V9. FRIED TOFU WITH VEGES EGG ROLL AND NOODLES 10.95

V10. GRILLED CHICKEN, PORK, BEEF AND TOFU WITH EGG ROLL AND NOODLES 12.95

V11. GRILLED SALMON WITH EGG ROLL AND NOODLES. 17.95

V12. GRILLED LOBSTER TAIL WITH  EGG ROLL AND NOODLES. 24.95

V13. GRILLED LOBSTER TAIL AND STEAK WITH EGG ROLL AND NOODLES. 
Grilled lobster and steak with egg roll and noodles. 29.95
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Stir-Fried N�dles
ST1.  MI XAO

Stir-fried egg noodles with mixed vegetables and your choice of meat:  beef, chicken, pork or tofu. 13.95
Add seafood, includes, shrimps, scallops, and squids $5

ST2. MI XAO DON CHAY
Crispy egg noodles with mixed vegetables and tofu. $13.95

Combo meats only $3 Supreme Combo, includes meats and shrimps $5 Add on seafood, includes, shrimp, scallops, and squid $5

ST3. MI XAO CHAY
Stir-fried egg noodles with mixed vegetables and tofu. 13.95

ST4. MI XAO DO BIEN
Stir-fried egg noodles with shrimp, squid and imitation crab meat with mixed vegetables. 12.95

ST5. STIR-FRIED UDON NOODLES
Udon noodles with mixed vegetables and with your choice of meat:  beef, chicken, pork or tofu. 13.95

Add shrimps $2 Combo meats only $3 Supreme Combo includes, all meats and shrimps $5

ST6. STIR-FRIED RAMEN NOODLES
Stir-fried ramen noodles with mixed vegetables with your choice of meat:  beef, chicken, pork or tofu. 12.95

Add shrimps only $2 Combo meat only $3 Supreme Combo includes, all meats and shrimps $5

N1. PAD SE-EEW
Stir fried flat rice noodles with eggs and your choice of beef, chicken, pork or tofu in brown sweet sauce with broccoli. 12.95

Add shrimps only $2 Combo meats only $3 Supreme Combo includes, all meats and shrimps $5
Seafood Combo, includes, shrimps, scallops and squids $5

N2. PAD THAI
Stir-fried thin rice noodles with your choice of beef, chicken, pork or tofu.  Eggs, bean sprouts, green onions and ground peanuts.

12.95
Add shrimps $2 Combo meats only $3 Supreme Combo includes, all meats and shrimps $5

Seafood Combo, includes, shrimps, scallops and squids

N3. LADNA
Stir-fried flat noodles with your choice of beef, chicken, pork or tofu. Tossed in with your choice of mixed broccoli, carrot and

onions. 12.95
Add shrimps $2 Combo meats only $3 Supreme Combo includes, all meats and shrimps $5

Seafood Combo,includes, shrimps, scallops and squids $5

 N4. DRUNKEN NOODLES  
Stir-fried flat rice noodles and your choice of beef, chicken, pork or tofu.  With mixed vegetables, chili and fresh sweet basil leaves.

12.95
Add shrimps $2 Combo meats only $3 Supreme Combo includes, all meats and shrimps $5

Seafood Combo, includes, shrimps, scallops and squids $5
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Thai Entr�s
Served with steamed rice, your choice of miso soup, beef soup or garden salad (Ginger, or Ranch Dressing).

 C1. RED CURRY 
Red curry cooked with coconut milk, bell peppers, snow peas, onions, carrot, basil leaves and egg plant with your choice of your

choice of beef, chicken, pork, tofu or vegetable only. 12.95
Add on shrimps only $2 Add on meats only $3 Supreme Combo $5 Seafood Combo, includes, shrimps, scallops and squids $5

 C2. GREEN CURRY 
Green curry cooked with coconut milk, sweet peas, bell peppers, onions, carrots and snap peas with fresh sweet basil leaves with

your choice of your choice of beef, chicken, pork, tofu or vegetable only. 12.95
Add shrimps only $2 Combo meats only $3 Supreme Combo includes, all meats and shrimps $5

Seafood Combo, includes, shrimps, scallops and squids $5

 C3. YELLOW CURRY 
Yellow curry cooked with coconut milk, potatoes, onions, carrots and your choice of your choice of beef, chicken, pork, tofu or

vegetable only. 12.95
Add shrimps only $2 Combo meats only $3 Supreme Combo includes, all meats and shrimps $5

Seafood Combo, includes, shrimps, scallops and squids $5

 C4. MASSAMAN CURRY 
Massaman Curry with coconut milk, onions, potatoes, carrots and peanuts.  With your choice of your choice of beef, chicken,

pork, tofu or vegetable only. 12.95
Add shrimps only $2 Combo meats only $3 Supreme Combo includes, all meats and shrimps $5

Seafood Combo, includes, shrimps, scallops and squids $5

 C5. PAD KA-PHRAO 
Thai spicy dish stir-fried choice of beef, chicken, pork, tofu or vegetable only.  With fresh sacred basil leaves, onions, bell peppers,

carrots and hot peppers in ka-phro sauce. 13.95
Add shrimps only $2 Combo meats only $3 Supreme Combo includes, all meats and shrimps $5

Seafood Combo, includes, shrimps, scallops and squids $5

 C6. PANANG CURRY 
House special curry sauce cooked with coconut milk, creamy peanut sauce, bell peppers, onions, carrots your choice of beef,

chicken, pork or tofu. Tossed in with kaffir lime leaves. 12.95
Add shrimps only $2 Combo meats only $3 Supreme Combo includes, all meats and shrimps $5

Seafood Combo, shrimps, scallops and squids $5

Fried Rice
R1. PINEAPPLE FRIED RICE

Stir-fried rice with your choice of beef, chicken, pork or tofu.  Eggs, pineapples, raisins, onion, topped with cashew nuts. 13.95
Add shrimps only $2 Combo meats only $3 Supreme Combo includes, all meats and shrimps $5

Seafood Combo, includes, shrimps, scallops and squids $5

 R2. SPICY BASIL FRIED RICE 
Add on your choice of beef, chicken, pork or tofu. Stir-fried rice with sweet basil, yellow curry, onions, carrots, peas and scallions.

12.95
Add shrimps only $2 Comb meats only $3 Supreme Combo includes, all meats and shrimps $5

Seafood Combo includes, shrimps, scallops and squids $5

R5. CLASSIC FRIED RICE
Add on choice of beef, chicken, pork or tofu.  Wok fried rice with mixed peas, corn, eggs, carrots and green onions.  12.95

Add shrimps only $2 Combo meats only $3 Supreme Combo includes, all meats and shrimps $5
Seafood Combo, includes, shrimps, scallops and squids $5

R6. CLASSIC BACON, SAUSAGE FRIED RICE.
Add on choice of beef, chicken, pork or tofu.  Wok fried rice with mixed peas, corn, eggs, carrots and green

onions 12.95
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Poultry
 K3. LAAB CHICKEN  

Chicken breast, well done cooked, chopped fine,  marinated lime sauce and herbes.  Served with cucumbers.
15.95

K1. GRILLED PORK CHOP
Grilled pork chops, served with lettuce, cucumbers, pickled carrots, steamed rice, pork sausage and fried egg. 15.95

Seaf�d
K2. FANTASTIC SEAFOOD

Wok sateed scallops, shrimps, squids and mixed vegetables. 16.95

 K4. ANGRY CATFISH 
Your choice grilled or fried catfish.  Served with chili peppers, onions, bell peppers and house sauce on top. 14.95

 K5. GINGER SALMON 
Grilled salmon in sweet soy & ginger sauce and wok sateed bok choy.  16.95

 K7. SPICY BASIL MUSSELS 
Mussels with onion, Thai chili peppers, basil and scallions. 15.95

K11. STEAMED RED SNAPPER
Whole Red Snapper steamed  in sweet and sour ginger fish sauce. 15.95

Steak
 K8. BO LUC LAC 

Cubes of New York strip with pepper, tomato, onion and garlic tossed in wok. 16.95

K6. PEPPER STEAK
Stir-fried New York strip with onions and bell peppers in house sauce. 15.95

 K9. LAAB BEEF 
Beef chopped fine and cooked to perfection.  Prepared in lime sauce and herbs.   Served with lettuce and cucumber.

16.95

 K10.  LAMB CHOP (4) 
Grilled and seared lamb chops. Served with ginger sauce. 19.95

K11. BO LUC LAC SURF & TURF
Cubes of New York strip and Lobster Tail with pepper, tomato, onion and garlic tossed in wok. 29.95

Dinner Entr�s
Served with steamed rice, miso soup, beef soup or garden salad (Ginger or Ranch Dressing).
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Welcome to Pho Shobu!
515-300-2260

RESTAURANT HOURS: 
SUNDAY - MONDAY 11AM -9PM (WINTER HOUR 11AM-7:30PM) 

TUESDAY CLOSED 
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY 11AM-9PM 

FRIDAY - SATURDAY 11AM-10PM 

GIFT CARDS ARE AVAILABLE.  PLEASE ASK OUR SERVERS. 

Please ask our servers for delivery service.
Tell us about your experience at Pho Shob.    https://phoshobu.com/

PLEASE ALERT YOUR SERVER OF ANY FOOD ALLERGIES, AS OF NOT ALL INGREDIENTS ARE LISTED ON THE
MENU.   

MAY CONTAIN RAW OR UNDER-COOKED INGREDIENTS.  CONSUMING RAW OR UNDERCOOKED MEATS,
POULTRY, PORK, SEAFOOD, SHELLFISH OR EGGS MAY INCREASE RISK OF FOOD BORNE ILLNESS. 

 COOKED TO ORDER 

 RAW OR MAY CONTAIN SOME RAW  

 LEVEL OF SPICY:  CAN BE PREPARED TO YOUR SPICY LEVEL (0-5) OR MAY CONTAIN SOME SPICY.  

 - Level of spicy 0-5 hottest  - Raw or contain some raw   - Cooked to order  - Maki Roll 
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